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because my major requires it. I
think there are more opportunities
down at U. P. and you get to meet
more students. Behrend is a really
small place for extracurricular
activities—what they have is good
but it's limited. Also it's such a
soap opera here but at U. P.
everything you do is your own
business and nobody knows every
little detail about you."

Scott Purcell, 6th semester,
Math omputer Science—"Yes, I'm
staying because my major is here.
Really, it's not as bad here as some
people think it is. I like the at-

not staying at Behrend for four
years because of my major, but I
would rather stay here because my
boyfriend lives here. Also, it's
cheaper because I commute. But I
think it'll be fun down at Universi-
ty Park. I'm looking forward to it.
It'll be nice to get away from home,
I suppose, be a good experience."

Dana Fletcher, 2nd semester,
Biology—"Yes, I'm staying at
Behrend for four years because it's
close to home, it's a small campus
and I like small campuses and I
don'tlike having 500 people in-my
classes. And it's pretty here."

Traci Duncan

BernadetteReigel
and Diana Kircher

by Julie Karasinski
Collegian Feature Editor

mosphere here, I like the small
campus as opposed to the big cam-
pus...big campus degree with a
small campus atmosphere. I think
I'd do better at a small campus
than at University Park anyway."

Bernadette Beige!, 4th semester,
Elementary Education--"No, I'm
not staying at Behrend campus for
four years because I have to go
there for Elementary Education.
But I'd rather stay here because it's
smaller, it's close to home, and
there are better looking guys here. I
don't want to be in a class of 400."

Diana Kircher, 4th semester,
Elementary Education—"No, I'm

The time of year has rolled
around again when students who
are going to University Park as
sophomores must decide whether
they wish to make the change or re-
main here. We were curious as to
why. some people chose to leave
while others continued their studies
at Behrend. We asked them and got
these responses._

Traci Duncan, 4th semester, Ad-
ministration of Justice--"No, I'm
going to University Park this fall Scott Purcell Dana Fletcher

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

CPR classes scheduled
As part of Health Awareness quick classes. The dates for this Emergycare ofErie at a cost of $7

Week, a CPR certification course . event are Tuesday, March 31 and per student, payable on the first
has been planned. The class is Thursday, April 2 from 7-9 p.m. in night of class. To sign up, contact

designed to teach the basics of car- the Lawrence classroom. Instruc- Ed Applegate at 898-6798 or stop
diopulmonary resuscitation in two tion will b e provided by in at Police and Safety.

University Park vs. Behrend
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DONNIE IRIS and the. Cruisers
March 22, 8:00 p.m.T -I

Win four, front-row Erie Hallreserved seats to the
Donnie Iris concert!

Be the first to complete
these song titles and
turn this form into the

RUB desk before
5:00 p.m., March 21.

"Shock
"The and the Mighty"

Cool"
"Back on the

"Ah 7

,ArI
"She's so

44 Girl"
"Sweet

Your name and phone number: Do these seats have your
RUB desk: time

i
.I

I

date

name on them?
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